This paper proposes a cloud multi-criteria group decision-making model for teacher evaluation in higher education which is involving subjectivity, imprecision and fuzziness. First, selecting the appropriate evaluation index depending on the evaluation objectives, indicating a clear structural relationship between the evaluation index and objectives and establishing a proper evaluation system are all critical and fundamental tasks. Then, collect expert evaluation data, process data, establish training set to build the decision trees, extract evaluation rules, simplify evaluation process, while reducing the cost of evaluation in real applications. Third, establish the interval cloud evaluation matrix through the decision cloud, transforming the evaluation value through the cloud model, determining the order of importance of the decision program, and make the decision. Finally, an addressing linguistic decision-making problem for college teacher evaluation is provided to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed model.
INTRODUCTION
Higher education broadens a person's job opportunities and makes him more valuable to potential employers. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics indicated that the difference in income between the typical high school graduate and four-year college, ,0, , , (Wang & Liu, 2012; Xu & Da, 2004) : A multi-criteria group decision-making problem states, for some decision-makers 
Definition 4 (Wei, Huang, & Wei, 2007) The cloud model and relevant knowledge
Definition 5 (Wu, Zeng, & Tu, 2010; Wang & Liu, 2012) : Provided thatU is an accurate quantitative value domain, C is the qualitative concept onU , if the quantitative value xU  , and x is a random realization of qualitative concept C , x 's degree of certainty to and x to C certainty satisfies equation (3), then x is located the normal cloud onU . (Wu, Zeng, & Tu, 2010; Wang & Liu, 2012) conducted an in-depth research on the universality of the normal cloud used to represent uncertain knowledge. (Wu, Zeng, & Tu, 2010; Wang & Liu, 2012) 
We can also obtain the five clouds ( 2 g ) needed for this paper, calculations are all follows (Wu, Zeng, & Tu, 2010; Wang & Liu, 2012 ; : The Distribution of clouds with 5 rating scales is shown in the following Figure 1 . Definition 7 (Wang & Liu,2012) , then the digital characteristics of the cloud model generated are calculated as follows:
22 ij He He He  The principle of expectation is the intersection of the two cloud model expectation curve, the entropy principle is that the cloud model domain post-merger must cover the two cloud expectation curve domain pre-merger.
Definition 9 (Wang & Liu, 2012) 
Decision tree
Although decision trees have been in development and use for over 50 years, many new forms of decision trees are evolving that promise to provide exciting new capabilities in the areas of data mining and machine learning in the years to come.
Decision tree algorithm builds the tree top-down in the following way: At the root node r , the database is examined and the best splitting criterion () crit r is computed. Recursively, at a non-root node n, () Fn is examined and from it () crit n is computed. (Rokach & Maimon, 2008) . This structure is shown in Figure 2 and the schema is expressed as follows:
Input: node n , partition D , classification algorithm CL Output: decision tree for D rooted at n 
Top-down decision tree induction schema
BuildTree(Node n , data partition D , algorithm CL ) (1) Apply CL to D to find () crit n (2) let k be the number of children of n (3) if ( 0) k  (4) Create k children 1 ,..., k cc of n (5) Use best split to partition D into 1 ,..., k DD (6) for ( 1; ; ) i i k i    (7) BuildTree ( , ) ii cD (8) endfor (9) endif
UNCERTAIN LANGUAGE GROUP DECISION MAKING MODEL BASED ON DECISION TREE AND CLOUD MODEL
Teachers' evaluation is a very complex process. The three key points that impact the results of the assessment are: establishment of the teachers' job evaluation system, reflection of the various evaluation criteria in respect to the weights and whether or not the evaluator of the teachers' work is objective. To achieve this, selecting the appropriate evaluation index depending on the evaluation objectives, indicating a clear structural relationship between the evaluation index and objectives, and establishing a proper evaluation system are all critical and fundamental tasks. Furthermore, ensure the data collected during the evaluation process are true and accurate so that the evaluation results can justly reflect the evaluated. Finally, in order to avoid the influence of subjective factors within the evaluators, assemble a group of experts and combine their judgments to improve the accuracy of the evaluation results. This research uses data mining techniques combined with the cloud model for a teachers' job evaluation, as shown in Figure 3 , the corresponding evaluation process, specific evaluation procedures are as follows:
First, clarify the nature and purpose of decision-making, carefully analyze the specific factors that influence teacher evaluations, establish a hierarchical modularbased teaching job evaluation system, and determine the weights for evaluation criteria relative to evaluation objectives.
Second, collect expert evaluation data, process data, establish training set to build the decision trees, extract evaluation rules, simplify evaluation process, while reducing the cost of evaluation in real applications.
Finally, establish the interval cloud evaluation matrix through the decision cloud, transforming the evaluation value through the cloud model, determining the order of importance of the decision program, and make the decision.
Establishment of the Evaluation Model of College Teachers
Any evaluation activity includes two aspects: first, determine the evaluation index, and second, select an evaluation method. In the case of evaluation of teachers, a clear evaluation of the content and structure of the relationship, establishment of an appropriate evaluation system is the key foundational task. Evaluators collect 
Figure 3. Evaluation process through data mining techniques
Teacher evaluation in higher education extensively for facts and information about the behavior and related activities of the evaluated teacher on the basis of this information. At the same time, select the appropriate evaluation method to determine the relative weight of the target of evaluation, reflecting the importance of the evaluation criteria relative to the evaluation objectives. Therefore, determination of a scientific and reasonable evaluation index is a vital link that directly impacts the orientation and effect of the evaluation because the index system affects the validity and value of the whole evaluation. The following are details on the two aspects of teachers' evaluation: the index system and the determination of weights.
(1) Teachers' Evaluation Index System
According to the characteristics of teaching and work regulations, the index system is adopted in accordance to four major aspects: code of ethics, teaching standards, academic standards and practical results. The specific method is to subdivide the four indicators which are further into a number of evaluation factors and are divided into different levels, constructing a multi-level model. The specific structure is shown in the following Through setting the index weight, it indicates the importance of this index throughout the evaluation system. The greater weight value, the greater the impact on the result of the teachers' evaluation index, which also reflects the difference between the indexes. Therefore, when analyzing the indexes, consider the impact and importance of the index on the entire system and reduce and avoid the impact of subjective factors. Therefore, establish the index weight through scientific methods, such as the Control allocation method, AHP, Delphi and expert-opinions average method. In this paper, AHP and Delphi methods combined determine the index weight. Invite educational experts to prioritize the indexes and calculate the weighted average of the judgment matrix to determine the corresponding maximum eigenvalue and eigenvectors using the Delphi method. Finally, apply the consistency test. Calculate the relative weight of the first, second, and third level indexes according to the aforementioned steps. 
The maximum eigenvalue max  is 3.307, and judgment in pairwise matrix consisting of level indicators, the n value is 3. In order to ensure the accuracy and rigor, they must assess the consistency test. and check its consistency. The results are shown in the following Table 2,  Table 3 and Table 4 .
From this, we can get each of the index value relative to the total index weight at the bottom of the teachers' evaluation system. 
Generation of the decision tree
In group decisions, many variable values are continuous and gradual. The goal is not to arrive at a precise output value, but to be able to make decisions while keeping the output control desirable within a certain optimization range. The decision or classification conditions or target values are expressed with cloud discrete expression; decision tree and cloud theory not only increase the intelligibility of knowledge, they also ensure the continuity of decisions or classification results. A decision tree is a top-down recursive partition type of structure, each decision or event (i.e. natural state) are likely to lead to two or more events and to different results. The generation "tree" can be divided into five steps: data preparation, decision tree construction, tree pruning, rule derivation and validation rules;
Step1: Data preparation
Data preparation includes two stages: data selection and data preprocessing. During the data mining process, complex data structures, large amounts of data, data discrepancies and data duplicates can cause negative impacts on data mining.
(1) Data determine the project objectives, develop mining plans. (2) Data collection and acquisition. After the development of the mining project, according to the defined business object, ensuring that mining is at the data sources needed, extracting and collecting from various types of data sources.
(3) Data gathering. Data aggregation refers to the integration of data from multiple data sources, examination of the legality of data collection and data values, description under a unified standard, elimination of inconsistent or redundant including other cleaning and finishing and resolution of semantic ambiguity in order to offer a good foundation for data mining.
Step2: Decision tree construction
During the data mining process, the basis of decision tree is built upon the classical algorithm ID3 and knowledge analysis on sample data through C4.5 algorithm. All the characteristic properties of the calculated data sample are desired information and gained information values, but the information values are more suitable for small amount of output data than information ratios, and the information ratios are more suitable with a large number of data or output data than information value. Therefore, by calculating the information gain ratios of the characteristic properties, test ratio of information gain and select the corresponding property to the maximum as the split indicator of the decision tree so that the smallest tree node will obtain the maximum information.
Step3: Tree Pruning
If, during the decision tree generation process, data and categories grew excessively, then an oversized tree or oversized nodes would form and this is not conducive to making decisions (or deriving rules). Therefore, during the generation process of the decision tree, utilize the pruning strategy before and after generation to terminate construction. This paper applies the first pruning threshold law. Set an information gain value as the split threshold. Once the information gain is less than the split threshold, the tree will stop splitting at the node. Otherwise, the decision tree that stopped dividing in advance or the final sample forms a unified property.
Step4: Deriving Rules
According to the decision tree after pruning, knowledge can be found, namely obtaining the factors that impact the quality of university teachers by the "if-then" method.
In short, after the target and condition variables goes through training, you can generate a cloud tree based on the weight of each target variable through fuzzy inference layer with the analytical layer. But in order to ensure optimum generation of cloud tree, reducing and consolidating branches are necessary to make a simple configuration. This can enhance the simplicity and comprehensibility of the cloud tree, ensuring the efficiency of the cloud decision tree. Step1: Transform the expert system into decision-making information By classifying and training the sample set, a decision tree form. In the case of absence of evaluation experts, directly input valid data to obtain the corresponding level of comprehensive evaluation. The method of generating evaluation levels from experts' decisions during decision-making process is shown in the following figure.
Interval cloud decision algorithm

Step2: Transform evaluation levels into evaluation integrated clouds
Apply the golden section method to generate 5 clouds   
Step3: Comprehensive cloud evaluation
Build your preference through the floating cloud method in the cloud theory, using formula (8) or formula (9) to generate a comprehensive evaluation value for each criteria value of a case. 
ILLUSTRATING EXAMPLE
Teachers' job evaluation system for college teachers is a teaching management assessment platform. Its main function is to organize the evaluation of teachers based on their code of ethics, teaching standards, academic standards and other indicators by collecting evaluation data from subjects such as students, colleagues, and experts…etc., providing the basis for decision making for the next step of development and management plans. The following is the practical application of this theory; using the evaluation method of data mining technologies and cloud model combined to form a comprehensive evaluate the teachers in our university.
Information mining on decision tree technology
Data sources used in this paper are data from the original evaluation of university teachers in eastern Fujian Province over the years. The existing data includes loss of data, inconsistencies, noises and other phenomena, resulting in a lower data quality. In order to ensure simplify the data process and the accuracy of the data results, thereby omitting specific data preprocessing. Here, using teaching standards as an example in following steps.
Step1: Data preparation
Teachers' evaluation standards in eastern Fujian Province University are uniform. Therefore, in specific application, evaluate the teachers, colleges in eastern Fujian Province data over the years based on data mining while the evaluation subject is the work table of teachers in our university in hopes to find the factors that affect the results of the evaluation according to the working conditions of the teachers. We also hope to use the analysis from the results to guide future evaluation of teachers and to improve the quality of teaching. Those preprocessed data are shown in the following Table 5 .
The results of the evaluation value (ranging from 0 to 100) are divided into five intervals. Now set results ranging [100, 90] to "excellent", [89, 80] is set to "good", [79, 70] is set to "average", [69,60] is set to "poor", a score below 60 is set to "very poor". Then for each performance data, the corresponding discrete values obtained are shown in Table 6 . Step2: Decision tree construction
The first decision tree can be split into four factors: teaching attitude, teaching content, teaching methods and teaching effectiveness. This research uses the C4.5 algorithm to calculate the information gain ratio of each property. With 56 teachers as samples for evaluation data, 11 were rated as excellent, 29 were rated as good, 11 averages and 1 poor. In order to make writing the formula easier, the evaluation level is defined as: 
(4) can be obtained by (1), (2) and (3) 
Similarly, repeat steps (1) - (5), calculate the rest of the property information in the Table 7 .
Finally, we get that the teaching content ( 22 C ) property information gain ratio was the highest value of several properties; so, the first node of the decision tree should be teaching content ( 22 C ) as a split index. Similarly, further divide the tree branch nodes so that all the samples belong to the same class, and no remaining properties can be further divided into new branches tree branches. Stop splitting and the ends become leaf nodes.
Step 3: Tree pruning Set an information gain value as the split threshold, 0.79 Info , when a node splits, but its information gain value is less than the threshold, then the tree stops splitting. Otherwise, the decision tree that stopped splitting in advance or the final sample forms a unified property.
Step4: Deriving rules
The final decision tree forms based on the C4.5 algorithm; it can be directly described by the "if-then" approach, the main evaluation factors that influence the work of teachers.
Evaluation Cloud Model
The following is joined with practical application, the use of global assessment method based on data mining technology and cloud model combined to evaluate the works of teachers in colleges. The descriptions above introduce the following conditions: according to 3.1, the university teachers' evaluation system is based on the evaluation indexes and the weight of each index. Second, in accordance with 3.2, cloud evaluation rules act as "experts" and score the candidates. Finally, according to section 3.4, use the golden section method to obtain a language scale for cloud evaluation and decision thinking, that is s={s-2=very poor, s-1= poor, s0= normal, s1=good, s2=excellent}..
Here we have three candidates up for evaluation and statistical processing to determine the rankings   
Step1: Conversion of information
Through the training set for training, we get a decision tree. Input the information of the candidates and get the following information in Table 8 .
Step2: Conversion of decision information
The previously calculated cloud level properties are expressed in the following Table 10 . 
Step3: Comprehensive cloud evaluation
Step4: Comparison and ranking
The key technology of the cloud droplet cloud generator uses a normal random number method. Calculate randomly selected values of cloud droplets with formula (9). To ensure the stability of data, four trials are administered and the average of those trials are compared and ranked, as shown in the Table 11 .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, teachers in colleges and universities are evaluated by using data mining techniques and combination of cloud models. On the basis of comprehensive analysis technologies, apply the decision tree algorithm. Identify the inherent pattern of the data, analyze the results of data mining to identify the key factors affecting the quality of teaching, so that the results of the evaluation form a series of decisionmaking rules. Based on this concept, introduce the cloud model, using natural language to describe qualitative values and establish an uncertain transformation model to ensure the accuracy of the evaluation results.
The theory and practice above proved that, as summarized below: 1. Hiring experts to evaluate teachers is not only very costly throughout the evaluation, but would also affect the overall fairness of the evaluation for subjective reasons such as knowledge structure, environmental factors, mood status, etc. Data mining techniques can discover the potential patterns from a large amount of historical data, the potential pattern and potential knowledge can achieve the functions described and even forecasting capabilities. These functions can replace expert evaluation completely while increase the confidence of the evaluation results. This paper first determine project goals, develop mining plans, construct decisions through collecting, acquisition and integration of data, forming a series of decision rules, providing a basis for decision-making with cloud model. 2. The cloud model can fully express the fuzziness and randomness in natural language. Through the three number characteristics, you can retrieve a range and distribution of qualitative and quantitative data from natural language expressed in value. At the same time, it also enables exact value into the appropriate qualitative linguistic expression. Knowledge representation and preference methods of the cloud theory assist the completion of the multicriteria university teachers' evaluation with uncertain language. 3. The distortion of information caused by the non-uniform cognitions of decision-makers to linguistic terms can be neutralized in the cloud model. However, applying cloud model to linguistic MCDM problems is definitely a new idea. The foundation of this idea involves using the linguistic assessment scale to convert linguistic variables to clouds and using cloud aggregation operators to integrate evaluation information. At this point, the method proposed in this paper can provide a reliable basis for addressing linguistic decision-making problems for college teacher evaluation. 4. The proposed model is only suitable for qualitative and quantitative analysis of multi attribute group decision making with hierarchical structure like problem of teacher evaluation with multi-layer level.
